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Holiday Open House
Stop by the Pro Shop to take advantage of the biggest discount
we offer all year. You can receive up to 50% off just about
everything in the golf shop (**A Few Limited Exclusions Apply**).
Stop in early and pop one of our balloons to get your discount.
Once all the 50% coupons are gone, they are gone!

The Perfect Gift for your Golfer
Speaking of the Pro Shop, the GS Golf Course has the perfect gift
for the golfer(s) in your life. Stop by the clubhouse and pick up a
gift certificate. The perfect stocking stuffer can be used on
apparel, golf balls and greens and cart fees. If you're feeling really
generous, you can spring for a yearly pass. Stop in today and
beat the holiday rush.

10 Play Pass
For a limited time, you can take advantage of one of our best
deals of the year - the 10 Play Pass. For only $199, you can pick
up a 10 Play Pass for a savings of more than 25% off the general

public rate (cart fees not included with pass). The pass is good for
12 months from purchase date. Don't wait though, you can only
purchase this deal from November 12 until January 13.

50% off Annual Passes beginning January 1
We're almost halfway through our golf season, which means you
can pick up your annual pass for 50% off! That's right - play as
much golf as you want until June 30 for half the yearly annual
pass rate. Cart fees not included.
View our full listing of greens fees and passes here.
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